
Top MenuClick on a title to jump to that Step.

Closes the Bridge program.

Jumps to the Characters screen.

Jumps to the Words & Phrases screen.

Jumps to the Let’s Chant! screen.



Footer Menu

Main Menu

Animal Talk

Let’s Get Started using..

Let’s Chant

Let’s Study

Let’s Write

Words & Phrases

Lets’ Plan and 
Make a Presentation

Let’s Listen

Each Step shares a common set of  footer buttons.
Click on a footer button to jump to a section of the same name within the Step or to return to the Main Menu.



Animal Talk

Talk button: Click here to play the conversation while
displaying English sentences within the speech bubbles.

Speech Bubble button: Click here to play the 
conversation while displaying empty speech bubbles.

Click on a speech bubble to replay the enclosed 
dialog as many times as you need .

Clear button: click here to 
clear and reset the screen.



Animal Talk

Here is an example of what is displayed after clicking the Speech Bubble button.



Let’s get started using…

Upon transition, a menu screen will be displayed. Click on the buttons labeled 
PreTask1〜3 (the exact number depends on the step) or Task to jump to that screen.



Let’s get started using…

Buttons to jump directly between Pre-Task and Task sections.

PREV button: goes back one screen.

NEXT button: advances one screen.

Clear button: clears the screen and 
starts over from the beginning.

Sound button: when you see this button, 
you can click it to play recorded audio.



Let’s get started using…
Click on a character’s picture to display a pop-up 
of their character information.
You can also access the character information 
pop-up by clicking on the appropriate number 
button at the bottom of the screen.
While a character information pop-up is displayed, 
you can switch characters by clicking on the number buttons.

More button: click to display additional information.

Audio control buttons:  click on these buttons to
play or stop audio recordings.



Let’s Chant!
Karaoke button: plays only the music for the 
chant without lyrics.

Play button: plays the music and lyrics for the chant.  
It can also pause the chant

Stop button: stops the chant.

Grammar Point button：
Jumps to the Grammar Point screen.



Let’s Chant!(Grammar Point)

The Grammar Point screen shows one point about the 
grammar that will be studied in the Let’s Study section.

Let’s Chant button: jumps to the Let’s Chant screen.



Let’s Study

Jump to Section buttons:  jumps to the corresponding Let’s Study 
section directly. The exact number of sections depends on the Step.

Menu Screen

One more chant mark: Let’s Study sections with this mark 
have a One more chant part in them.



Let’s Study

The currently displayed section number will be orange.
NEXT button: displays the next sentence or picture.

PREV button: goes back one sentence or picture.

ALL button:  displays all sentences and pictures.

For Let's Study, the PREV and NEXT buttons are used to display images and sentences in order.
By clicking the ALL button, it is possible to display all the images and sentences at once.
For sentences with a speaker mark, audio recordings will be played if the sentence is clicked.

Speaker icon: click on sentences with this icon
to play an audio recording.



Let’s Study

Batch playback button:  Sections with this 
Button will play audio of the target words 
or sentences as a batch.

It is also possible to stop  the audio 
recording during playback.



Let’s Write

This screen displays sentences that match the textbook.  *You can also copy this onto a whiteboard and write in the blanks.



Let’s Plan and Make a Presentation

This screen displays sentences that match the textbook.  *You can also copy this onto a whiteboard and write in the blanks.



Words & Phrases
English→Japanese button: switches to a mode that asks for Japanese translations of English vocabulary.  Answers will be displayed in the blanks.

Japanese →English button: switches to a mode that asks for English translations 
of Japanese vocabulary.  Answers will be displayed in the blanks.

Answer button: displays the answer.

If  you click on English vocabulary, and audio recording will play.
（only for English vocabulary）



Let’s Listen

Question button: plays an audio recording of the question.

Answer button: displays the answer to the question.
Clear button: clears the displayed answers.


